KÜNSTLERHAUS lukas

application form

Dear applicant
We are looking forward to receiving your application for a scholarship at Künstlerhaus Lukas.
Before you fill in the form, read the funding guidelines carefully.
For all scholarships, the following documents are required:
• Description of the planned work, maximum one DIN A4-Page, for scholarship of curation or workshop
maximum two DIN A4-Page
• Samples of work
- minimum five, maximum ten photos as print, which show the artistic work, maximum DIN A4 format
- for literature/translation minimum five, maximum twenty manuscript pages DIN A4
For non-German applications, a short synopsis and a work sample of two to three pages
is requested in German or in English.
- for dance, video and composition: five recordings, videos respectively sound samples possible formats:
DVD, Audio-CD
• Curriculum Vitae including artistic background and information about previous sponsorship (max two DIN A4-Pages)
The application can also be sent as a portfolio with all the information given here by post to max. 20 pages to be designed.
In addition, references to websites can be given. (Exclusively websites as documentation of the artistic work are not accepted.)
Please do not hand in original works of art because we do not accept liability for any damage.
Applicants are required to use our application form! (Please fill out with typewriter or use block letters.)

I apply for the following type of scholarship:
scholarship of work for one month
scholarship of exchange for one month in: _______________________
scholarship of curation for two months
scholarship of a two-week workshop for artistgroups
environmental scholarship for three months
scholarship of outside section for one month
I´m working in the following branch:
fine art ____
literature

composition

dance/performance

curation

if you chosen „fine art“ please complete: 1 - painting/drawing 2 - photography/video 3 - sculptur/installation 4 - bookart/graphic 5 - design/crafts

first name						
date and place of birth						

surname
female

male

street							

post code, town

nationality			

country

federal state/district

phone number						

language

e-mail adress						

possible periods for stay (month/year)

website
Have you paid the application fee?			

yes

no

(For processing the application and its return, a fee of 13 Euro is charged. Please transfer the amount to the bank account of Künstlerhaus
Ahrenshoop e.V., account number: IBAN DE 25 1505 0500 0537 0033 63; BIC NOLADE21GRW; bank: Sparkasse Vorpommern.)

I attatch the following work samples to the application form:

I declare that in case of a scholarship I will participate in the ‘open studio day’ of the Künstlerhaus Lukas or its partnerinstitutions as well as parts of my work for the presentation on the website of the Künstlerhaus and for the printing of documentations and invitations for events can be used free of charge. I am aware that no liability can be assumed
for the return of the application documents.

Please send your written application to:

date, place, signature

Künstlerhaus Lukas
Dorfstraße 35
D-18347 Ahrenshoop

